Farmville Police Department
Police Activity Log
August 19, 2019 – August 25, 2019

August 19, 2019

10:33 pm Officers advised of shots fired in the area of Persimmon Tree and Roberts Street. Contact made with a resident and they advised it was fireworks.

7:56 pm Officers advised of a detainee at ICA with outstanding charges from Fairfax PD. Arrest made.


9:34 pm Officers advised of a female in the 300 block of Beech Street that had been threatened by her ex-husband’s family. Advice given.

9:55 pm Officers responded to the 100 block of Callaway lane for a report of someone knocking on the caller’s door and yelling threats. Contact made with subjects, warrant options advised.

August 20, 2019

8:20 am Officers responded to BB&T for a burglar alarm activation. Walkthrough was done with an employee. Everything was fine. Alarm set off by accident.

12:16 pm Officers responded to the intersection of Midtown Ave / Putney St for a suspicious individual. Male subject that was yelling at a female in a disabled vehicle. Assist made.

1:24 pm Officers responded to 600 block of Hill St for an illegally parked vehicle. Summons issued.

2:36 pm Officers responded to the 300 block of Beech St for a suspicious vehicle. Officers determined it was a landscaping crew. Assist made.

3:40 pm Officers responded to Centra Southside Community Hospital for a threat. Individual threatening to assault staff if his
prescription was not filled today. Everything was fine. Assist made.

7:35 pm Officers responded to Centra Southside Community Hospital for an uncooperative juvenile. Juvenile was transported to Crossroads and later released. Report made.

August 21, 2019


5:45 pm Officers responded to the 400 block of Plank Rd for a hit and run. Suspect vehicle was later located on Stepney St. Report made.

5:57 pm Officers responded to S Main St/Milnwood Rd for a minor two-vehicle crash with no injuries. Report made.

August 22, 2019

3:24 pm Officer responded to the ICA facility to serve a protective order. Service made.

3:48 pm Officer responded to Wal-Mart for a report of a hit and run while subject was at work. Other report made.

4:38 pm Officer responded to the area of Thomas Circle for a report of a tree down. Assist made.

9:16 pm Officers responded on E Third St near Ridge Animal Hospital for a suspicious person stumbling in the roadway. Subject is wanted and was taken into custody. Subject had taken some drugs and was now starting to have issues and was transported to EMS to the hospital.

9:46 pm Officer responded to a loud noise complaint at North Street Press Club. Officer reporting the music is not loud or in any violation. No report made.

11:20 pm Officer responded to a loud noise complaint at North Street Press Club. No noise violations noticed. Assist made.
August 23, 2019

2:12 am Officer responded to a residence on Park Ave for a suspicious person. Assist made.

5:51 am Officers responded to a burglar alarm at Green Front building #8. Location secure.

6:57 am Officers responded to illegal parking on Grove St. Parking tickets were issued.

10:39 am Officers responded to Days Inn to execute an ECO. Subject taken into custody and taken to the ER for evaluation. Subject was then processed by Crossroads.

12:43 pm Officers responded to Walmart for a report of a male subject tasting food and returning it to the shelves. Officers were not able to locate the subject. No report.

3:09 pm Officer responded to Andrews Dr for a welfare check requested by a family member. Subjects vehicle wasn’t home and no one answered the door. A neighbor advised Officers that they were out shopping. Family member was advised. No report made.

5:35 pm Officer responded to the ER to make service on a medical TDO issued by the magistrate. Paperwork was served.

11:25 pm Officer responded to illegal parking in the 400 block of Second St. Parking ticket was issued.

August 24, 2019

12:03 am Officers responded to a report of loud noise, music, at Parkview Gardens Apts. Source of the noise was located and was stopped. Warning was given.

1:27 am Officer found the door to a business unsecured in the Longwood Village Shopping Center. Door was secured, assist only.

5:35 am Officers responded to a burglar alarm in the 200 block of Callaway Ln. Homeowner still on scene, alarm was triggered in error. No report made.
11:56 am    Officer responded to Dollar General for a report of threats being made. Assist made.

1:40 pm     Officer reported being out at a residence on Landon St serving a warrant. Assist made.

2:34 pm     Officers responded to JW’s Express for a subject reported to be drunk in public. Arrest made and subject taken to Piedmont Regional Jail.

3:32 pm     Officers responded to Sheetz for an accident with no injury. Other report made.

4:46 pm     Officers responded to a residence on Brook St for a burglar alarm. Alarm set off by accident / malfunction.

5:37 pm     Offices responded to Discount Furniture Center for a burglar alarm. Alarm set off by accident / malfunction.

9:01 pm     Officers responded to a residence on Church St for an unwanted subject. Advice given.

10:54 pm    Officer responded to a residence on Laurel St for a loud noise complaint. Unfounded.

10:55 pm    Officers responded to a residence on W Third St for a loud noise complaint. Warning given.

11:20 pm    Officers responded to a residence on Buffalo St for a loud noise complaint. Warning given.

August 25, 2019

1:39 am     Officer out at El Patron with two suspicious subjects. Warning given.

4:44 am     Officer out at Elks Lodge with a suspicious vehicle, someone possibly sleeping inside. Warning given.

2:20 am     Officers out at the Days Inn for a verbal dispute non-domestic. Assist made.

9:43 am     Officers advised of numerous vehicles parked in the 100 block of Grove Street without residential parking stickers. Parking tickets issued.
9:48 am  Officers advised of several subjects trying to solicit customers in the Murphy’s lot on Peery Drive to pay cash for pre-paid cards. Report taken.

12:23 pm  Officers advised of a shop lifter at the ABC store. Under investigation.

1:01 pm  Officers advised to check the 200 block of Appomattox Street for someone sleeping in the backyard in a sleeping bag. Unfounded.

10:38 pm  Officers advised of narcotic activity in the 400 block of Sunchase Blvd. Unfounded.